
Click Here to talk with an Expert

IS YOUR TEAM EMPOWERED TO CHANGE YOUR BUSINESS FOR THE BETTER? 

BENEFITS

TECHNOLOGIES

Every member of your team has encountered different business challenges and every day they try to 
tackle them with the tools they have at their disposal. However, it can be sometimes challenging to 
maintain those solutions, make them time-efficient or even manageable. 

With the right tools, though, you can empower your team to take advantage of the right data to automate 
workflows, reduce time inefficiencies all the while knowing where your data is coming from and who has 
access to it. 

Leveraging our know-how and experience with this platform, Xpand IT has pre-packaged two Power 
Engagements targeting specific needs, helping you leverage and connect your data while also helping you 
empower your team with the right tools to answer business challenges and drive better business results. 

Understand what you can do with Power Apps, Power 
Automate and Power BI;

Work together with us on scenarios specific to your business;

Learn how to take advantage of AI builder capabilities;

Get guidance on solution design, implementation and 
enterprise management;

Empower your team with the right tools to develop enterprise 
apps and span productivity;

Understand specific use cases for components like AI Builder, 
UI Flows and Power Virtual Agents;

Learn how you can connect your data into your apps;

Learn how to use Common Data Services;

Understand the Power Platform portfolio and how it can help 
answer business needs;

Work together with us on scenarios specific to your 
business;

Xpand IT is a Global consultancy company specialised in Big Data, Digital Xperience, Business Intelligence & Analytics, Enterprise Solutions and Collaboration & 
Development Tools. With a presence in Portugal, United Kingdom, Sweden and the United States – employees globally +280 technology experts.

www.xpand-it.com 

POWER ENGAGEMENTS
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POWER PLATFORM ENGAGEMENTS

INTRODUCTORY ENGAGEMENT

Understand the Power Platform portfolio and how it can help answer 
business needs:

    - Assess possible use cases

    - Map and sketch the solution

Get guidance on how to use Power Apps, Power Automate and Power BI 

Empower your team with the right knowledge to span productivity

Discuss concepts such as enterprise management and application life cycle 

management to guarantee the ongoing team commitment

RAMP-UP & EXECUTION ENGAGEMENT

3.000 € *

*

* Prices don’t include VAT.

5.000 € – 10.000 €

Understand the Power Platform portfolio and how it can help answer business 
needs:
    - Get to know Power Apps, Power Automate and Power BI, understand   
basics concepts and learn to work with the platform

Map internal challenges, assess possible use cases

    - Understand which challenges might be answered with PowerApps and 
Power Automate

Get guidance on how to build an app and automate workflows

    - Test and validate the built solution

Discuss aspects such as enterprise management, application lifecycle management, 

adoption framework and others to guarantee the ongoing team commitment


